United We Stand for Religious Freedom

ObamaCare's contraception mandate stands the First Amendment on its head
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Stories involving a Catholic, a Protestant and a Jew typically end with a punch line. We wish that were the case here, but what brings us together is no laughing matter: the threat now posed by government policy to that basic human freedom, religious liberty.

Last month the federal Department of Health and Human Services announced that the Affordable Care Act requires employers to pay for insurance coverage for abortion-inducing drugs, sterilizations and contraception. What made the announcement especially troubling is that HHS specifically declined to exempt religious institutions that serve those outside their own faiths, such as hospitals and schools.

Coverage of this story has almost invariably been framed as a conflict between the federal government and the Catholic bishops. Zeroing in on the word "contraception," many commentators have taken delight in pointing to surveys about the use of contraceptives among Catholics, the message being that any infringement of religious freedom involves an idiosyncratic position that doesn't affect that many people.

Nothing could be further from the truth. The Catholic Church's teaching on contraception (not to mention abortion and surgical sterilization) has been clear, consistent and public. HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius's decision would force Catholic institutions either to violate the moral teachings of the Catholic Church or abandon the health-care, education and social services they provide the needy. This is intolerable.

And while most evangelicals take a more permissive view of contraception, they share with Catholics the moral conviction that the taking of human life in utero, whether surgically or by abortifacient drugs, violates the basic human right to life. Evangelical nonprofits such as Prison Fellowship would therefore also have to choose between violating their consciences or paying fines that would ultimately destroy their ability to help the people they are committed to helping.

Even worse than the financial impact is the breach of faith represented by Ms. Sebelius's decision. Her notion of an "appropriate balance" between religious freedom and "increasing access" to "important preventive services" stands the First Amendment on its head.

In 1790, George Washington exchanged letters with Moses Seixas, the warden of the Hebrew Congregation of Newport, R.I. Seixas praised the newly formed United States for "affording to All liberty of conscience, and immunities of citizenship." People who knew all too well what it meant to be deprived of the "invaluable rights of free Citizens" held religious liberty and freedom of conscience most dear.

In reply, Washington wrote that U.S. citizens had a "right to applaud themselves" for setting an example of "an enlarged and liberal policy" that enshrined freedom of conscience. He added that the ability of members of one faith to seek the benefit of all Americans is the foundation of America's civic strength.
We see evidence of that strength all around us: If a working mother's child needs to visit the emergency room, there's a good chance the hospital is a Catholic one. If an ex-offender needs help readjusting to life outside of prison, there's a good chance help will come from a Christian ministry like Prison Fellowship.

Yet instead of encouraging the different faith communities to continue their vital work for the good of all, the Obama administration is forcing them to make a choice: serving God and their neighbors according to the dictates of their respective faiths—or bending the knee to the dictates of the state.

For Jews, George Washington's letter has always been cherished. It embodies the promise extended by America not only to them, but to all citizens. That is why many in the Jewish community are alarmed to see the very religious freedom Washington praised centuries ago endangered by Washington's successor. "May the children of the stock of Abraham who dwell in this land," Washington wrote, "continue to merit and enjoy the good will of the other inhabitants."

At this critical moment, Americans of every faith, as guardians of their own freedom, must, in the words of the First Amendment, "petition the government for the redress of grievances." That's why over the past two years more than 500,000 people have signed the "Manhattan Declaration" in defense of religious liberty. They believe, as do we, that under no circumstances should people of faith violate their consciences and discard their most cherished religious beliefs in order to comply with a gravely unjust law.

That's something that this Catholic, this Protestant and this Jew are in perfect agreement about.
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On Friday, in an op ed in the Wall Street Journal, I joined Catholic and Protestant leaders in protesting a violation of religious freedom stemming from the Department of Health and Human Services’ new directive obligating religious organizations employing or serving members of other faiths to facilitate acts that those religious organizations consider violations of their religious tradition. Later the same day, the administration announced what it called an "accommodation": not religious organizations but rather insurance companies would be the ones paying for the prescriptions and procedures that a faith community may find violative of its religious tenets. This putative accommodation is, however, no accommodation at all. The religious organizations would still be obligated to provide employees with an insurance policy that facilitates acts violating the organization’s religious tenets. Although the religious leaders of the American Catholic community communicated this on Friday evening, the administration has refused to change its position, thereby insisting that a faith community must either violate a tenet of its faith, or be penalized.

What I wish to focus on this morning is the exemption to the new insurance policy requirements that the administration did carve out from the outset: to wit, exempting from the new insurance policy obligations religious organizations that do not employ or serve members of other faiths. From this exemption carved out by the administration, at least two important corollaries follow. First: by carving out an exemption, however narrow, the administration implicitly acknowledges that forcing employers to purchase these insurance
policies may involve a violation of religious freedom. Second, the administration implicitly assumes that those who employ or help others of a different religion are no longer acting in a religious capacity, and as such are not entitled to the protection of the First Amendment.

This betrays a complete misunderstanding of the nature of religion. For Orthodox Jews, religion and tradition govern not only praying in a synagogue, or studying Torah in a Beit Midrash, or wrapping oneself in the blatant trappings of religious observance such as phylacteries. Religion and tradition also inform our conduct in the less obvious manifestations of religious belief, from feeding the hungry, to assessing medical ethics, to a million and one things in between. Maimonides, one of Judaism’s greatest Talmudic scholars and philosophers, and also a physician of considerable repute, stresses in his Code of Jewish Law that the commandment to “Love the Lord your God with all your heart” is achieved not through cerebral contemplation only but also requires study of the sciences, and engagement in the natural world, as this inspires true appreciation of the wisdom of the Almighty. In refusing to extend religious liberty beyond the parameters of what the administration chooses to deem religious conduct, the administration denies people of faith the ability to define their religious activity. Therefore, not only does the new regulation threaten religious liberty in the narrow sense, in requiring Catholic communities to violate their religious tenets, but also the administration impedes religious liberty by unilaterally redefining what it means to be religious.

I. Commandment to Procreate

| 1a. Isaiah 45:18 | יִשְׂעֵיהוּ מָה: ה' יָכוֹר הַשָּׁמַיִם, הוּא הֶאֱלֹהִים, יָכוֹר הָאָרְץ, לֹא תֹהוּ בְרָאָהּ לָשֶׁץ בֵּיתוֹ: "אֶmandatory the LORD says— he who created the heavens, he is God; he who fashioned and made the earth, he founded it; he did not create it to be empty, but formed it to be inhabited— he says: “I am the LORD, and there is no other.
| 1b. M. Gittin 4:5 | מָשָׁנָה גיטין ד: והלא לא נברא העולם אלא לפריה ורביה סתרם אלא המתנה אל תוהה בראת לשבט ערה

| 2. M. Yevamot 6:6 | מָשָׁנָה יבמות ו: לא בטל אדם מפריה ורביה אלא אם כשבת שםאי אומרים אשה ובית שמיא והבדל בין אשה ובית חסרコードו נ窠 בראשא ושם השה שטרמר (בראשית ה) זכר ונקבה שניא שמה וKeyUp אשהignum לא כדלה יאני רשבו יבשל וירשה borneת שם לא ישלו והשה עשה עשו גсим אאמו רפיה מהות שמטשה השפה אחיא מגוזו על מפניו רביי אבריא לא הסע יוניין ברבך אומボードה על שעמה יהא אימר (בראשית ז) ורכו אוחות אליסו יהא לה יהפ

For this is what the LORD says— he who created the heavens, he is God; he who fashioned and made the earth, he founded it; he did not create it to be empty, but formed it to be inhabited— he says: “I am the LORD, and there is no other.

But surely the world was not created for aught but procreation as it is said, He created it not a waste, He formed it to be inhabited.

A man shall not abstain from the performance of the duty of the propagation of the race unless he already has children [as to the number]. Beth Shammai ruled: two males, and Beth Hillel ruled: male and a female, for it is stated in scripture, male and female created he them. If a man took a wife and lived with her for ten years and she bore no child, he may not abstrain [any longer from the duty of propagation]. If he divorced her she is permitted to marry another, and the second husband may also live with her [no more than] ten years. If she miscarried [the period of ten years] is reckoned from the time of her miscarriage.
II. Contraception in the Talmud: Forms and Situations

3a. Genesis 38:8-10

8 Then Judah said to Onan, “Sleep with your brother’s wife and fulfill your duty to her as a brother-in-law to raise up offspring for your brother.” 9 But Onan knew that the child would not be his; so whenever he slept with his brother’s wife, he spilled his semen on the ground to keep from providing offspring for his brother. 10 What he did was wicked in the LORD’s sight; so the LORD put him to death also.

3b. B. Niddah 13a

But why all these precautions? — Because otherwise one might emit semen in vain, and R. Johanan stated: Whosoever emits semen in vain deserves death, for it is said in Scripture. And the thing which he did was evil in the sight of the Lord, and He slew him also. (Gen. 38:9-10) R. Isaac and R. Ammi said. He is as though he shed blood, for it is said in Scripture. Ye that inflame yourselves among the terebinths, under every leafy tree, that slay the children in the valleys unde.

4. B. Yevamot 65b

Judah and Hezekiah were twins. The features of the one were developed at the end of nine months, and those of the other were developed at the beginning of the seventh month. Judith, the wife of R. Hiyya, having suffered in consequence agonizing pains of childbirth, changed her clothes [on recovery] and appeared before R. Hiyya. 'Is a woman', she asked, 'commanded to propagate the race?' — 'No', he replied. And relying on this decision, she drank a sterilizing potion. When her action finally became known, he exclaimed, 'Would that you bore unto me only one more issue of the womb!' For a Master stated: Judah and Hezekiah were twin brothers and Pazi and Tawi twin sisters

5. B. Ketuvot 37a

A contradiction, however, was also pointed out between two rulings in relation to a captive. For it was taught: Proselytes, captives, or slaves who were ransomed, or proselytized or were manumitted, must wait three months [Before she is permitted to marry] if they were older than three years and one day; so R. Judah. R. Jose permits immediate betrothal and marriage. [The other] remained silent. 'Have you,' he said to him, 'heard anything on the subject?' — 'Thus', the former replied. 'said R. Shesheth: [This is a case] where people said that the captive was seduced'. If so [That there is definite evidence against her chastity] what could be R. Jose’s reason? — Rabbah replied: R. Jose is of the opinion that a woman who plays the harlot makes use of an absorber in order to prevent conception. This is intelligible in the case of a proselyte, who, since her intention is to proselytize, is careful. [To have an absorber in readiness in order to avoid conception and the mixing of legitimate] It is likewise [intelligible in the case of] a captive [who is also careful] since she...
A pregnant woman, because [otherwise] she might become pregnant, and as a result might die. A pregnant woman, because [otherwise] she might cause her fetus to degenerate into a sandwich. A nursing woman, because [otherwise] she might have to wean her child prematurely [Owing to her second conception] and this would result in his death. And what is the age of such a minor? [Who is capable of conception but exposed thereby to the danger of death] From the age of eleven years and one day until the age of twelve years and one day. One who is under, [When no conception is possible] or over this age [When pregnancy involves no fatal consequences] must carry on her marital intercourse in the usual manner. This is the opinion of R. Meir. The Sages, however, say: The one as well as the other carries on her marital intercourse in the usual manner, and mercy will be vouchsafed from heaven, [To save her from danger] for it is said in the Scriptures The Lord preserveth the simple. [those who are unable to protect themselves]